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UP BY BUTTE mi
Handsome Public Library Building Coihpletel-

T Gutted by Flames
i

Symons Dry Goods the Blaze Started the

Heaviest Persons injured Help Sent

From Surrounding towns

DOLLARS

FIRE AT

I

Company Where

LosersEight

I

4
MILLION LICKED

Butte Mont Sept 24 The fierc
oat tire that ever
broke out at 9 oclock this f-

In ia bailment of the Symons Dry
Goods store and before the flames
were brought vntiar control this
afternoon the damage amounted to 4-

51OfiOMO Following are the heav
+ lest losers t 4

Symons Dry Goods company
f Public library building Goldberg

block Walkover Shoe company H-

jf Atlantic saloon York block Maule
block Symona store total loss on f
stock atod building Library gut
tedA strong wind wa blowing and

+ the portion of the f4 city was threatened The Anacon +
4 lire department arrived at noon

wfth one steamer Eight persons 4
wore injured 4-

4f MM jfcfrH I

y Injured
John Net slightly burned and head

cut
Prank Harrington and Robert SlIp

mong bruised by fall from root of Bar
retSleek

Men Pearl colored scalp wound
Jack Curlay head cut
W D Tracey arteries cut in left

vriat and right hand badly cut
Frank Robertson volunteer Iranian

IiandcUntrnid
Chief of Bqllce Mulholland right leg

cut by

Sept 34 Fire tti
lug a low estimated at bout a
million dollars today consumed

the tntlre business portion of mute ly-

ing between tha Shodalr and
Renshaw alley Butte would have
West Park str t and halt doetroyed
the public lIbrary 4

The tire call was turned in at Wfc
At noon the fouraijfry store
vus a mass ot flames and the

tJ t t
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+ + a id from the lull prevent
ad for a time a
conflagration as stiff wind was blow-
ing flaming embers everywhere

every piece of fire ap
in Silver Bow county was at

scene of the fire The departments
from the Rarus ColusaPairot
nal Anaconda and other
mines casponded with alueriey and ren-
dered groat service The lira battal
ions front the Centennial brewery from
WfllkervlJle from Williamsburg th

rduation works and other places
answered the general alarm and lent
valuable assistance to the regular da-
partmenU

Volunteer Fire Crews
A H Wethey general manager of

Senator W A Clarks Butte properties
volunteered the use of the fire crews
from the Clark mines and the Butte
Reduction works as soon as he learned
of the 0t nt of the fire Mr Wat hey
also the waterworks of-
fered toatart the pumping plant at the

JUdujjtion works if it was found

About telephone masstiges be-
gan an from Anaconda Helena
Dillon Miaeoula and other places of-
fering tiwT rvie s of the fire depart-
ments ot the various cities

Anaconda Sends Help

Anaconda was one of tho first to
and her offer was accepted-

At three hose wagons and a
atsainer full crews accompanied
by Mayor McKenzie and oUiac citizens

placed aboard a train for
this city

Uxactjy thirtythree minutes were
in making the twentyeight-

mile run to this city Quickly the ap-
paratus was removed from the cars
and withip three minutes after the train

m the depot Acting Chief
Harjitr his men were on the scene
and had a veral streams on the big
lilum The Smelter city went
to work a vmt and spirit that en-
couraged brothers who had
been battling with the flames since

tho firemen
med
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Protecting the Orphan
York HeraldNowl

Rose Pearison total loss partly cov-

ered by insurance
Walkover Shoe company 15000 loss

insurance 0000
Clark block damage IS OO fully in

sured i
Goldberg blaoV Wrtitoge 1000 fully

insured
Renshaw block damage 2JW3 partly
insured

Ogden bloak total loasi 000 In-

sured owned by Hayjies Cannon and
James Davjg

Atlantic saloon lees 11000 fully in-

sured
V Strassborger atore tW to

tal loss partly insured

W P Hayes roeerj damage by
water

lyjubibratich Company danage by
water small loss

Fred ivuhn tgdu blqek cis r fac-
tory long

Rigle Baramun Rau tMUtter shop
Ogden block loss 4Qfl no Inimrance

Albert BoeJUjeheCk sJiQ shop Ogden
block lose 90 no insurjico

Butte Cioitliln comiHin loss by
pmoke SOOteerad by Insuiaaee

A Booth company 18iO covered by
insurance

I

SnvUJe
total loss partly Ip5iuroQ

CasIno satoon in RepshKw OO

small

j

I

Emery reka meat markot
Ut1O
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Park Street Butte Looking West
a

library and other places were burning
simultaneously At 1 oclock Mayor
MacGinniss announced the fire under
control

Had the blaze once crossed into the
old buildings on the north side of Park
street or had it not been checked at
the Renafeaw block Butte would have
boon suffering today from a 5titt900
fire

Smoke Was Stifling
The alarm went in at 840 oclock and

First Asatetant J T Shinneek and hIM
men vent to work At the fleet open-
ing smoke thick yellow and suffocat-
ing belched forth making entrance im-
possible

A cigar company occupied part of the
ground floor and U 8ein nt of the big
Symons Dry Goods eompanys building-

At once the man realised that to keep
the fire confined to the basement and
away from the elevator shaft was the
only hope of saving the block

Great Effort of Firemen
Three lines of hose manned by

crews who stood the smoke with
endurance advanced into the

polsonou smoke and poured their Hood
into the hole Unfortunately the b
mont of the Symons company block was
drainad and the basement a dou
ble one with a subbasement beneath
it itwas impossible to flood

The men could not enter the seat of
the flames but several went through
the rear sidewalk windows and held
the hose as close as they could to the
origin of the smoke Finally with a
favorable change of wind
the bak temporarily the nre
men broke In three doors on the
ground floor and poured the
water in the direction of the elevator
shaft which roared like a intH
face A perfect geyser of sharks iid
burning shtnglM spewed its torrent
across the root of buildings starting
patches of flame fron the Renshaw
hell all the way to the Park building

Burned Like a Bonfire

Prom 11 oclock until noon the Sy
mons company building burned free as-
a bonfire and the department confined
its to saving adjacent property
The ftsnshaw butiding seemed doomed
as did the Lewis Kins and Clark

Louis Roaonatein in the
Clark block stayed until him plate
glass windows cracked he locked
up remarked that Lit a man had
he would give for his life

Early In the course of the fire Chief
of Police Thomas Mulholland had
tratehed rope across Renshaw alley
and later Park from the Shodalrb-
lQQl tO Bouchers across West Galena
at at Colorado

Big Blocks Damaged

iTUe Sltesf building Oie Broadway
Arsyfc1 and other buildings

were licked by the Hungry thames but
yon l work on the part of the owners
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early evening The big s tamer began
pumping and with its assistance wa
ter was directed into the interior of the
blaze with good effect

List of Losses

The lessee follow
Blocks ttliy destroyed
Maule York Barret Woodward and

Ogden public library
Tfto following is the estimated loss

and insurance given by the imrtiea af-

fected the fire
Symons store Maule and York blocks

owned V J the York Realty com-
pany loss MO9M insurance ontir
aboat SIMOCO J1SOO of which is on

building
LibrarY bqilding OW insurance

75060-
BoKlnkarsJ block 3800
Washington block SK infrared
8arr t block ownod by A H Har-

p t lo Insurance Amounting
ty cent

Qetrge Woodworth block owned by

Net

the

to tit to-
t ncr

¬

¬

¬

<

Rosenstein Clark block 300 insur-
ance

Crown Tailoring company 200 ful
ly insured

Rccksick brothers bakery loss
partly covered by insurance

Ben Anderson 6den blook
lose on stock 4200 no Insurance

H R Bar lstt ponfoctlonery store
lose 2000 insured

Bracks comeclpnory store loss 4000
insurance ffM-

9BrownfielftiCarity copipany
loss 1008 covereja by insunuife-

Pumee UlocU damageil by Uftat no
Insurance

Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone com-
pany instruments and etpilpment 1

mO insurance
Shodalr block loss lMfl insured

SALT LAKEBS AFFECTED
Much Interest was felt in Suit Lak

In Clio fire Salt Lakers are
Conttnued on Page 2
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Butte Public LibraryI

BOMB EXPLODED ON TRAIN IN CHINA-

Four Minor Officials Killed and Twenty Persons Injured Wu

TingFang Among the Perpetrator of the

Outrage Blown to Atoms

Latt

i

BKIN At the Pekin rail
way station as a train
carrying one of the four missions

ordered abroad to study foreign polit
cal methods was leaving a bomb was
exploded Inside a private car killing
four minor officials and wounding

twenty other persons The
wounded include Prifcce Tsai Tohe
who heads the most important of the
missions and Wu ring Fang former
minister to the United States both of
whom received slight injuries The
perpetrator of the outrage who wits In
the car was blown to pieces Tha af-
fair has created a profound sensation
and causes apprehension regarding the
safety of members at the court and
leading officials of the

government offices and railways
now strongly guarded

The edict appointing the missions
mentioned in the oregoiug dispatch
wtratesned Jtily16 A djipatch from
Pekin 29 says the missions
were appointed to study foreign

of because the
dowager empress intended to Issue a

Sept M
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ARMENIANS AND HAVE

i AGREED TO KEEP THE PEACE

TAR I ARS

t

Baku Sept 24rA conference of rep-

resentatives of the Armenians and Tar-
tars unier the presidency of Prinoe
Louis Napoleon governor general Of

the Caucasus has been concluded
during which the
of1 an entente were agreed upon The
conference decided to summon a goP
oral congress representing the inhabi-
tants of the Cauoisus to meet in Oc
tober for the purpose of considering the
causes of the enmity existing between
the Tartars and Armenians resolved
to urge upon the government the ne
ceasity for the adoption of prompt
measures to Insure the safety of life
and property and arrange that Av

WRECK ON ERIE ROAD

Engineer Killed and Fireman Sup-

posed to Be Under the Engine
Passenger Fatally Injured

Binghamton Sept 24 Aji Jlo train
No 14 eastward bound wan wrecked
in a collision with ao ongine about p
quarter of a mile east of
Pa at 7 oclock tonight Both anginas
were turned over As the train had just

the station it was not going at a
high rate Of speed and no rare were tie
railed

The collision was caused byn
Sine from a coal pocket ntakmg an at
tempt to cross the main iiite

Frank Robbins of Susqtiehanna ciir-

glucer of the wrecked train was killed
His fireman whose name is ORourke-
and who also lived in Suaquehajma is
thought to be under his engine

An Erie detective named Henstcad
was fatally injured by being thrown
from the baggage car Susquehanna
is about twenty miles east of this
city

WEST VIRGINIA MOB

WHIPS PRISONERS

Va Sept 24 Breulc
ins into the city here today an armed
masked mob of White took
out Moses Lovern a negro serving sixty
days for assaulting James Butcher Taki-

iiK Lovcrn and Thomas the
only other prisoner across the river in a
boat landing the mob bent
and stoned Lovern until he wwi presum-
ably dead Both prisoners
to jail Lovern BlapHVimi

names of eight
and Prosecuting Attorney Shopard iiai laV

sued warrants then
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decree at the pew year for the estab-
lishment of a parliament twelve years
hqnce

WORK OF ANARCHISTS

Chinese Minister at Washington Is

Horrified Over the Outrage
Vashinston Sept 24When the dis-

patch containing of the ex-
plosion of a bomb In a private car was

to Sir minister
of China here he expressed his horror
over tho occurrence and it was
doubly unfortunate that it should occur

at a time when all things seemed so
auspicious for China and her govern
mInt is doubt about the perpe-
trators or rather as to the party
is responsible for the deed Then the
minister

There are two parties in China the
new reform party is desirous of
having the people and government profit

the adoption whatever
good iji Occidental civilization and

and the party that you cell anarch-
ists in this country The of the
latter are really of any principles
whether of or
envy and jealousy are the mainsprings
that ACtuate every

anarchists they
merely seetPtt Qfestroy
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JAPS CAPTURE AMERICAN STEAMER

AND OCCUPY KOMMANDER ISLANDS
S

St Petersburg Sept 24 Newsj 5as
been received here that the American
steamer Montara having on board
Baron BruggBn manager of the Kam-
chatka Trading society was seized
the Japanese near Nikolskoe Bering
island and that the Japanese occupied
the Kommander islands the
Japanese flag Neither the date of the
seizure of the vessel nor the occupation
of the Islands Is given

The seizure of the Montara has al-

ready been chronicled but hftre has
been no mention of occupation of
the Kommander islands

Rear Admiral Kataoka reported to
the Imperial navy department on Aug

as follows
The division dispatched to Kam

chatka captured a number of Russians

b

nd hol ted
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¬

on board the American stcHiKer Moll
tara off the port of NikolIefeKi among
rjtheni Commander Esky

Gristom U Tokjo Sapi
4 notified the state department of the

the vessel an Lsnvc 1C

as the date The minister
said was taken to thqfcYosuka naval
station and the case brought before the
prize court at Yokohama which had
not rendered a decision at the time the
report was filed

The Montara wds engaged in carry-
Ing provisions from one pqint to an
Qtlior along the Siberian coast

ISarly In the war the governments of
Great Britan and the United States en
tered into an agreement to
seals at the Kommander islands until
the termination hostilities TheRus
sian government consented to this ar-
rangement

the

PJoQct the

tin

stearn4f

¬

¬

and Tartars shal become mu-
tually responsible for dam
age in the event of massacre or pillage
by either side until Jan 107 The Ar-
menians and ten Mussulmans all very
wealthy undertook to guarantee the
strict observance of the agreement

The conference also resolved to form-
an arbitration court to consist of five
Armeniansand five Tartars which will
draft the details of the agreement and
remove any difficulties that may arise
The agreement will become effective on
Oct 14

A preliminary peace agreement be
tween the Tartars and the Armenians
wassigned foday

EXTENDING HiS LINES-

J J Hill Will Control the Traffic of

the Columbia River Valley-

in Oregon
Portland Oje Sept 24 The Oregon-

Ian tpday prints the following special
from Olympia Wash

That it is the ultimate intention of
tho Portland Seattle Railway com-
pany to extend its lines from Konno

the Columbia and Okanacon
rivers ttf the international boundary
hue and from thence Into Canada thus

the Hill roads entire control of
Columbia river valley in Washing

ton Js a statement founded it is
claimed upon the assertion of one of

officers of the new road building
down the north bank of the

In support also of this statement it
is announced that the surveyors known-
to be working in the vicinity of Oro
vllle on the Okanagon river near the
boundary line and the surveying party
ostensibly employed by Attorney

John D Atkinson of this state be
tween Weiiatchee and Orondo are re-

ally In the employ of Hill
It is said further in connection with

the building of a line from the bound
ary that a move of this kind by tho
Hill roads is made necessary by the
entering of Spokane by the Canadian
Pacific over the Seattle Internation-
al and the prospective alliance of the
Canadian Pacific with Oregon Rail
road Navigation company giving the
Canadian road Into

It Is well known that Hill IB-

Splng Over Canadian Pacific business
and tile building of

Seattle from Konnowick to
Portland is part of this plan

all Jaterlal
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ELEVEN OF THEM

TO BE ARRESTEDEm-

ployers Brought Workmen Front

Europe Under Contract

EVIDENCEVlS CONCLUSIVE

CONVICTION WILL MEAN HEAVY

FINE ORIMPRISONMENT

JEW YORK Sept eight
of careful preparation tho

United States district attorney of

district will tomorrow according
toreliable authority cause the arrest-

of eleven head of manufacturing con-

cerns of the city on warrants charging
them with having conspired through
the medium of an employers associa-
tion to violate the contract labor law
by the importation of foreign workmen
The penalty of was a fine of
not less than 1000 or more than 10000

or imprisonment for not more than two
years

Months of Investigation-

It is understood that the department-
of commerce and labor is the
prosecution and has through its own
ageifts assisted by operators of the se-

cret service prepared the case against
the accused This has involved many
months of investigation and also the
keeping since January last of four men
English tile setters at Ellis island It
is upon the evidence of these four men
backed by an array of corroborative
depositions that the government chief-
ly relies

The evidence in the case goes back
to the lockout by the Tile Grate
Mantel association an employers or-

ganization of the men of the
Caustic Tile Layers Helpers union

of New York and vicinity on Aug 6 of

cess it Is charged the employers
sent one of its number to

I

24After

last year To make the lockout a sue
as

sociotlon

i

l

tlis
¬

¬

¬

¬

and caused advertisements
appear in papers in England and Ger-
many offering tile masons 5 per day
for eight hours labor in the United
States

Fifty Workmen Imported
Fifty workmen it is alleged were im-

ported to the United States at the in-

stance of the eleven accused men and
were instructed to swear falsely when
questioned at Ellis island by the immi
gration officials as to their reasons for
coming to America and to
swear that they had as yet no

in this country It is also said
that the men were furnished with the
address of one of the accused and or
dered to report to him

Two weeks after the men were im-

ported the lockout began It is alleged
the caused the English work
men to be discharged on the ground
that they were not familiar with Amer-

ican tools or the method of working in
this country and were therefore use
less Some of these men got ihCWa
best they could but four of them caf
ned their grievances to agents of the
department of commerce and labor and
rendered information on which an In
vestigation was based Since then they
have been under detention at the mt-

mteration station at Ellis island

employ-

ment
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PORTLAND DAY AT THE FAIR

Enthusiastic Citizens Are Planning
For a Old Time Next

v

Saturday
Portland Qre Sept 24 Enthusiastic

residents of this city are straining
effort toward makipg Saturday

Sept 30 Portland day at the Lewis and
Clark fair the most successful in point
of attendance dqring the entire exposi-

tion period It is the ambition of the
Portlanders to swell the attendance for
the day to 100000 and according to
Rinaldo M Hall advertising agent for
the Harriman lipes the indications are
that an unprecedented influx of

over the companys lines owing to
the exceptionally low excursion rates
will make the hopes of the Portland
business men a reality Excursions are
boing arranged from all parts of the
northwest tapped by the Harriman
lines Governor George S Chamber
lain has declared the day a holiday and
has issued a proclamation urging all
who can to attend the fair on that day

Local business men for their part
will declare the day a holiday and
close their establishments and most
of them will provide their employes
with admission tickets-

A programme has been arranged ex

ev-

ery

visit-
ors

¬

¬

¬

¬

ceeding in any
fore provided The morning will wit-
ness the long anticipated airship race-
a parade of industries of the states
carved from Old Oregon and a short
literary programme participated in by
the most prominent men of the state
both from official and commercial
standpoints In the afternoon another
flight will be made by the airshjps aud
opportunity will be given to witness
display of Japanese day fireworks A
pyrotechnic reproduction of the battJ
of Manila bay during the evening will
conclude the programme for the day

ARMY SURGEONS TO MEET
Detroit Sept 24 Soldlerfe and sail

ors ills and wounds will be discussed
by distinguished army surgeons from
all of the world at the fourteenth
annual meeting of the Association of
Military Surgeons of the United States
which begins here Tuesday Sept 26
Distinguished medical men from tile
armies of Mexico Japan China Eng-
land France the Dominion of Canada-
an dBurgeons from the United States
army and navy and marine hospital
service as well as many national guard
surgeons will attend the convention

ULTIMATUM NOT ACCEPTED
Budapest Sept parties here

discuss without excitement the meet-
ing between the kingemperor and the
coalition leaders Saturday and the con-
ference between the leaders and Count
Cziraky today describe the
Hlngemperors conditions as an

which can not be accepted by
the Hungarian nation The entire
press Is in warning1 the people
to act with reserve pointing out that
prudent observance of thelaw is their
best weapon

PRINTERS WINNING OUT

Indianapolis Sept 24 A bulletin is-

sued tram the office of the Internation-
al Typographical union shows that 224

subordinate unions are now working on
an basis or have arranged-
to do so not later than Jan 1

Since Sept 8 ouch agreements have
been signed in sixtysix cities

RELEASED ON BAIL

Plymouth Sept 24Ebon
Plympton the actor who was arrested
Thursday 6n of assault with

55600 ban today
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SMOKE PROBLEM

NEAR SOLUTIONE-

xcellent Headway in Treatment of

Fumes at Highland Boy

TEST ON LARGE SJMtE

PROCESS SUPERIOR TO ANY
HERETOFORE TRIED

THE smelter smoke problem if j arer
solution today than at any tim

since the Utah Consolidated
company took up the problam of

eliminating from smelter smoke alt
elements destructive to plant life After
a series of experiments extending over
the summer months the Utah Conael

a tower which will treat byanttnt
all the smoke coming from oe

of the twenty roasters In use at the
Highland Boy These be-

ginning with the treatment of a bottle
ful of smoke from the roasters have
demonstrated beyond question tha the
process in course of trial is superior to
any heretofore proposed

S S Sorensen superintendent qf con-
struction at the Highland Boy and JB

P Jennings mining engineer and
George C Westby assayer of Ute
Utah Con staff are the men respoml
ble for the process in It present stale
Together with General Manager R H
Channing they hold the paten U The
experiments thus far have been muter
the direction ot Mr Jennings

Water Cure a Feature
One of in the process of

eliminating all carbon disulphide from
the smoke as it comes from the roast-
ers is treatment of the fumes with wa
ter under certain conditions This has
been a feature of other processes hut
the Utah Con treatment does not end
here The other steps however remain
a secret with the patentees-

As it is the fumes from the reactors
which are harmful containing they
do canbon disulphide experiment
started with samples of roaster smolife
caught in bottles The quantities sub-
mitted to the new treatment were grad
ually increased At present smoke is
treated in towers in a somewhat imi
lar manner to that used in Um manu-
facture of sulphuric acid The sulphur
dioxide is converted to sulphuric acid
after coming in contact with water

other courses of treatment-
the whole effectually eliminating poi-
sonous elements in the smoke in ex-
periments thps far conducted

Up to date only a portion of smoke
from one of the roosters hits been
treated at one time In tho immediate
future a tower for the treatment o the
entire volume of smoke from one rout
er will be installed Should this prove-
as successful as expected oah of the
twenty roasters will be so equipped and
tbe problem Q top a
the Highland Boy
solved

bOOKS QUITE

Nevertheless Senator Pratt Says He
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Kansas City Sept 24 Untted
States Senator iTnonias C Piat ara red
in this city from Deinvar ayia the
Island railroad in IUsv jiclviate car
Courier arid ho left tho oaa at

07 tonight Senator Platt dcBl dthat
he was seriously had la
denounced in vigorous language the
reports which have
about his h lUi lsTotjit t his
denial the senator appeared quite
feeble and he was In his
car in an invalid chair

Senator Platt also denied that W has
any intention of retiring frpm politics
He said that future developments
would prove that he will continue to be
a factor in New and national
politics

The senator said that h would visit
President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay on
his way east

M WITTE IN BERLIN

Russian Statesman Will Have Audi-

ence With Emperor William
Berlin Sept 34 M WItte accom

panied by his daughter Mme Nary
chkine wife of the secretary of the
Russian legation at Brussels arrived
at the Potsdam railway station shortly
after 6 oclock this evening and was
received by the staff the Russian
embassy He proceeded Immediately
to the Hotel Bristol where he will re
side until Tuesday when he goes to
Rominten one of Emperor Williams

situated near the Rus
where he will have an

audience with his majesty
jicoivds assembled outside the Hotel
Bristol tonight in the hope of seeing
the Russian statesman-

M Witte tonight visited Baron
Richloffen secretary for foreign af
fairs with whom he conversed at con
siderable length

CALHOUN AT

Commissioner Confers Wjth
Aggrieved Frenchman

Caracas Sept 24 Former Judge W
G Calhoun who is charged with a
special mission to Venezuela on behalf

United States Is studying the
situation brought about by the closing
of the land station of the French
Cable company the expulsion of
manager of the M Brun and
the refusal of Venezuela to deal with
the French government through its
charge daffaires M Taigny JUdge
Calhoun conferred today for two
with M Taigny

NOW TAKING A REST
Seoul Sept 24 Miss Alice ttoasofrelt

and party today attended athletic
sports of Japanese school boys The
party was received by the Japanese
educational committee The entire par
ty is now resting after the strenuous
weeks spent In Japan Manila and
China

The visit is largely losing an Official
character and the party will
some time at picknlcklng and riding in
the hills of Seoul and vicinity

REBELS REPULSED
Berlin Sept 24 The government to

day received information Lop qer
man East Africa that aik T y the
rebels at Mahenge eqffif suwoss
fully that thp J0 rrogo rebels
lost 350 killed and thji the Gruuarth

had arrived at Ktlwa after in
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